Abstract-Traditional software architecture models, such as: Object-oriented, Service-oriented, Agent-oriented, have been confronting the challenges in more and more complex distributed computing situations, e.g. pervasive computing, Internet of things, smart-city, etc. Organization-oriented architecture model is proposed to attempt to improve the abstraction and design capability of software architecture in the pervasive computing environment, and then enhance the efficiency of architecture model reuse. The description language of organization-oriented architecture is based on the WRIGHT * and CSP.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of cloud computing and the pervasive computing technology, as well as some pervasive computing applications, the concept of traditional information systems has undergone some changes. Especially with the emergency of Internet of things, there is higher demand for the environment of pervasive computer because the space and information are sharply expanded by users [1] . Traditional information systems are used by human, therefore, an important design idea of information system architecture is needed to cover a basic utility paradigm: 1) how to improve the friendly "human-machine" dialogue to enhance the efficient use of information systems; 2) how to improve the reuse of code and architecture of software, so as to improve the production efficiency of information system.
For the technology promotion of Internet, smart sensor, multi-agent system etc, in some pervasive computing applications, human has no longer existed as pure user role, but become a part of the information system [2] . For example: in the medical care system located in the suburb of metropolis, the patients in need of medical care, and the elderly who cannot take care of themselves, have become parts of the information system. Information of these people, e.g. body temperature, blood pressure, heart signs, respiration etc, is an important part of the information system. In such human-machine symbiosis system, there are a variety of heterogeneous system and organization structure; system architecture modeling and the formal description of complex computing applications for this type of system, have a lack of enough relevant research [3] [4] . But as can be expected, with the development of virtual reality, artificial intelligence and information technology, the applications of multi-agent system will become more and more popular because of its advanced sociality, adaptability, autonomy and mentality [5] .
II. COMPARISONS AMONG THE MAIN ARCHITECTURE

MODEL
The architecture model of software or information system is about the abstraction, modeling and description of the goal, vision and design specification of the system, which are used to guide the construction of the information system. When talking about service-oriented architecture, for instance, a manufacturing platform integrates different modules like the platform of management and maintenance, the self-designed system for industry and the e-business service system to provide better services which meet higher demand, it is difficult to integrate these systems because there are a great variety of term names, definitions and data format among them. Even with the development of network, it is possible for these applications to run on different computers and communicate between each other; there still remain problems such as network information congestions and inability of applications being online at the same time [6] . In the pervasive computing environment, such as: Smart-City, Internet of things, more complex cooperative solving system and so on, the granularity of traditional modeling element seems too small, so that it is difficult to provide the overall abstraction and modeling on architecture. As more macro and strategic aspects of the information system are concerned, for example: a remote health care system consists of multiple independent database application system (E-government, E-medical system, hospital expert system, etc.), monitoring and sensor system (patient vital life-signs monitoring, indoor environment monitoring etc.), coordinated control system, induction calculation unit, communication control unit and so on, and involves many different types of the terminals, which have the different operating system, data format, control unit, even the protocol of communication. For the emergence of the problems of interaction, cooperation, communication and coordination, the traditional modeling elements: object, component, service, modeling element are incapable to cover the design problems of whole system, such as: interaction, collaboration, overall structure of composite event and service composite. Although the "Agent" can accommodate part of the interaction, coordination and response characteristics of the environment, but the existing Agent-oriented software engineering lacks of openness, especially the compatibility with the traditional computing unit and information application, the interoperability among multiple Agent platforms, and communication standardization of multi-agent system, etc [7] .
III. ORGANIZATION-ORIENTED PHILOSOPHY
Attempt to be compatible with the current mainstream software architectures; "organization" is taken as one of basic modeling elements in a macro information system. Firstly, the element of organization is defined as the aggregation or assembly of Agents with different tasks; Secondly, the traditional "component" and "service" are the instantiations of organization in the framework of object-oriented programming. Although the Agent-oriented design pattern can meet part of the requirements on initiative, autonomy, collaboration, but there still exist such problems as: the lack of the standards among different agent-computing platform, the lack of interaction and fusion mechanism with the large number of non-Agent systems. Therefore, he Agent-oriented design pattern is unable to wholly satisfy the design requirements of pervasive computing, distributed computing, smart-city, etc [7, 8] .
Recently, organization-oriented philosophy began to get more attentions. The discussion on the openness of organization computing between Olivier and Fred [9] , the organization computational models provided by Huib and Virginia based on Organization Theory [10] and the organization theory that Esther and Chimay attempted to make use of in construction of supply chain [11] are all typical examples.
Organization-oriented architecture is proposed to improve the capabilities of abstraction and modeling on more complex and huger information system, such as: smart city, Internet of things, smart sensor network, etc. Currently, the mainstream architecture models seem difficult to cover the overall design of such giant information system, so that the cooperation, synchronization and coordination among a large number of independent computing units and applications cannot be integrated efficiently, and the risk of giant information system will increase. In the organization-oriented architecture, "organization" is defined as the facet, meta-element of modeling architecture, which is compatible with non-agent systems including object-oriented systems, service-oriented applications.
The current mainstream architectural patterns are generally described as triples: <components, connectors, architecture configuration>, and now most of the architecture description languages are expanded around the components [12] .
Although collaboration and synchronization are in the scope of object-oriented thinking, from the perspective of designing complex distributed collaboration systems, the particle sizes of classes and components are still small. Some researches might think the components (services) equal to the agents, but the biggest difference lies not in whether it can move (such as: object-oriented concept of the moving objects), but in targeting and specific modeling. Components are the results of code reuse, which are used to improve the scalability and maintainability of software systems. Essentially agents can be considered as the package and reuse of responsibilities and objectives, direct goals and mission-oriented. Although a single agent only has limited computing power, but complex functions and objectives can be completed through consultation, coordination and collaboration.
In general, a typical component is a business logic package, focusing on the generic function package, such as EJB and COM+, web services and SOAP, cross-platform protocols are derived for communication between these heterogeneous components, as the results of packaging the business functional components. Obviously, service can be combined into components with larger particle size. But compared with agent, service lacks autonomy and social characteristics, such as initiative, goal-oriented, and collaborative, and it hardly can fully characterize the high-level modeling and design requirements of complex distributed system.
The typical agent is a package of tasks and objectives, self-governing body with some smart features of the (Belief, Desire, Intention, and Motivation) [13, 14] , for example, spiders for Internet searching, simple tasks performed by mars exploration robots. In general, agent has "strong" definition and "weak" definition [13] . Here is a narrow definition: agent is a computer software and hardware entity with roles and responsibilities, collaborative willingness and ability, and limited computing power.
Definition 1: Agent is a triple [14, 15] :
Res is the set roles and responsibilities, Ω is the set of ability, including collaborating, calculating and reasoning ability, and Ф is a collection of psychological states. And here the traditional BDI structure is chosen as the psychological state.
In reference [16] , collaboration is defined as allocating tasks, information and resources among agents working together, which are aimed at enhancing the viability, improve the performance and conflict resolution of the system. We put Organization as the spontaneous aggregation of agents, and the collection of behavior taken by the collaborating entities is for a common goal.
Definition 2: Organization is combined by agents and other functions or service units, is a triple.
Organization :=< G, A, R, E> G :={< Goal>}* A :={< Agent>}* R :={< Relation><Behavior>}* E :={< Constraint><Evaluation>}* G is the set of organization missions and goals, A is the collection of agents, R is the set of behaviors and relations, and E is the environmental constraints and interactions, including the function and service unit of non-agent part. Here the organization is considered as collective aggregation of multiple agents, by behavior planning, reasoning based on the BDI, completing the assigned task (target), and interacting with the constrained environment. Wooldridge and Jennings [13] formally described the collaborative process of the main body by using quantitative multi-modal logic. They proposed that agent collaboration process includes four phases: finding potential synergy, forming a team, building plans and taking team action. From Definition 2, O can be considered as a prerequisite to find potential synergy, and the common tasks and goals lead to the possible collaboration. After reasoning the possibility of collaboration, an organization based on agent is generated, this is A, the set of agents. After the organization team, behavior queue B will be produced through local and global planning. And, the interaction with the constraint environment will come after taking action. Besides the participating agents, organization collaborative tasks also require third-party collaborative supporting mechanisms, for example, environment for agent migration, arbitration for collaborating conflict resolution, discharge of process resource contention, maintenance of sharing information and knowledge sources, so organization-oriented applications need to consider the collaborative support mechanisms.
A formalized definition of cooperation/collaboration support is given in this paper.
Definition 3: Cooperation support is the service provider of the mechanisms and services, communication, arbitration, coordination, etc, required by organization collaboration. Collaborative support can simply be attributed to a triple [15] :
Cooperation_support := <Services, Customers, Constraints> Services := {<Port><Content>}* Customers := {<Agent>}* Constraints := {<Rule><Specification>}* In IEEE1471, passed in 2000, architecture is defined as the basic structure of a system, including the various components, the mutual relations, and the relationship with the environment, design guidelines and evolution principles. Here we propose an architecture model for collaboration-oriented system [16] .
Definition 4: The architecture model for organization-oriented system is defined as:
The organization is the design element, as defined in
This package is conducive to design application systems where collaboration is the main form, for example, pervasive computing applications, virtual manufacturing, operational command simulation, and other distributed collaborative applications. From the practical application viewpoint, it can achieve the smooth transition from requirements process to architecture design process by taking organization as the main description and design elements of this type of system. After clarifying requirements specification, the task and role of the system and the participating body can be organized together organically, and the domain analysis and system analysis can be separated maximally, thus the domain experts can participate to complete software system design genuinely.
IV. ORGANIZATION-ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE DESCRIPTION AND DESCRIPTION LANGUAGE
Currently, the architecture description is divided into non-formalization and formalization. Standard IEEE 1471 defined the architecture and the architecture description as two different concepts [17] . As to non-formalized description, block diagram as represented, there is still a relatively large gap in the amount of information provided, compared with formalized description, like ADL. Today, architecture design is mainly based on ADL, and the codes and presentation systems are generated from the formalized results. In the research of architecture, there have been some excessive expectations and requirements trying to establish a unified framework which is versatile, easy to understand, adaptable to environmental changes, and even able to generate systems that can run directly.
Essentially, architecture is the embodiment of system design experience and knowledge, both the architectural pattern and style. In the practical project environment, if the experience and knowledge of experts can be well transferred and reused, the efficiency of system design and development can be greatly improved. And the efficiency of software system development can be enhanced significantly by providing consistent and comprehensive supporting tools and platforms for architecture design. In essence, architecture wants to achieve reuse in the highest level of system design. So, what's the fact of reuse? This question has been ambiguous; actually, what is to be reused is the design experience and knowledge. Therefore, the architecture is thought to be the carrier of design experience and knowledge. And through extraction and reuse of the design experience, the highest level of reuse can be achieved in the software engineering field, which improves the efficiency and success rate of the complex systems construction. Higher level of abstraction modeling is needed to extract design experience and knowledge, for example, using ontology to express knowledge is an intuitive and composite knowledge modeling method. In fact, as one of the modeling elements, collaboration implies the experience and knowledge for a successful collaboration unit, so the experience and knowledge contained in the architecture designing can be retained and delivered more completely.
A. Description of Organization-Oriented Architecture
The formalized description should be considered when proposing and researching the architecture. In the standard IEEE1471, mentioned above, there are no inevitable relations between architecture and components, but, the mature architecture description languages are now based on components commonly. Architecture description languages are generally sorted to Implementation Independent Language and Implementation Constraining Language.
The representative languages for IIL include such traditional framework as: WRGHT [18, 19] , Rapide, Unicon and MetaH for ICL. Rigorous presentation logic and operation rule for syntax and semantic are necessary for architecture description language. A mature and completed architecture description language should support the description of the architecture configuration, the description of the architecture style, property analysis and practical application.
Here, WRIGHT is chosen as the architecture description language of collaboration-oriented system, which is one of the implementation independent languages. The traditional WRIGHT is good at formalized description and design for distributed systems, but lack timestamp describing mechanism. Under the pervasive computing environment, most of the events are timestamp-based timing events, so appropriate extension is necessary based on WRIGHT. The formalized description, by using time extended CSP in the basic semantic model, is to correspondingly expand the semantics operating part of WRIGHT by TCSP [20] . In order to distinguish it from the original WRIGHT, this new language is called as WRIGHT*, which is based on CSP semantic operation, with some grammar expansion.
( From the description of grammar above, there is just a little number of expansions in order to keep the original grammar structure of WRIGHT: adding Organization and Supporter in the Architecture modeling elements, and the syntax description of these two elements refers to the Definition 2 and Definition 3. In order to better describe the unified pattern of behavior in the style description, the meaning of InterfaceType is expanded to support properties like Task and Service. Besides, Set operators related to Organization and Supporter need to be added, such as Tasks(c), Agents(c), Services(s), and Customers (s).
In the description of "Organization", Line 5, Agent is put as broad, intelligent, autonomous, pro-active components, although theoretically, here we can use Component instead. In order to keep the semantics difference and the integrity of the original formal language, here the Agent is a default meta-element, just as the concept of object of object-oriented is implied in component / service.
In the process algebra (such as: CSP, PEPA, and CCS, etc.), process is always described as an entity and as an agent in some cases, therefore, there are collaborative operators in process algebra [18, 19] . So the original synchronization operations have been expanded to support collaboration in ordinary sense. The collaboration here can be understood as a type of Super-event or Composite event. In order to describe the collaborations between processes, collaborative operator Θ is introduced into CSP representing Organization collaboration services between Agents (Processes).
Definition 5: Organization collaboration is an event composition, which means multiple agents taking cooperative actions for the common goal of the system. Let A is the collection of Agent or processes; Event-coop= ∀A i , A j ∈A| i, j =1…n, i≠j, (A i Θ A j ) is a composite process event; and the collaborative operator Θ has the following properties:
Atomicity. Same as other common event, a collaborative event is an atomic event, which is an integration that cannot be divided into two or several fragments.
Terminable. If i=j, then (
Proof: Clearly, it can be proved by the properties: Atomicity and Symmetry.
Theorem2.
Proof: It can be derived from Definition 1 and Definition 5. This theorem means that there are two separated collaboration events with a consistent goal, and they have same effect on the next event of the system. But this theorem is irreversible, and you cannot derive events equivalent from the same effect. Goal congruence lays the foundation for higher-level events composition.
Theorem3.
Proof: Apparently, this can be proved from the atomicity of the collaboration operator Θ. And theorem3 means that process composited or aggregated from several atomic events is specific goal-driven, which is not conflicted with Property 4. Here is a simple example: in a remote medical diagnostic system, which means the collaboration between temperature detection event Ai and blood test event A j is necessary for a detailed laboratory and testing report, in which maybe A i is just a remote data transmission. Generally speaking, it is more complete and efficient to transport the summary of test results than data of each detected event combined with A i . In fact, when the doctor in the remote terminal only gets the testing data about some special parts of the body, maybe he cannot do anything.
B. Organization-Oriented Architecture Style
Sometimes, it is possible for the system designers to care more about the style of software architecture. One style of architecture defines that the configurations can share the attribute set of the information systems [21] . As the granularity of model element in organization-oriented modeling is bigger than the traditional, it can reduce the complexity of architecture description. A simple description of the "organization-supporter" style is:
Style WRIGHT language is taken as the ADL blueprint, for the consideration to the high-level abstraction ability of WRIGHT, and the scalability of CSP is so basic that it can simply describe the architecture of organization-oriented system. As the CSP does not support the factor of time, some scholars put forward time based on an extension of CSP [19, 20] , but that the interaction has the time characteristic in the formulation of the problem still exists.
V. CONCLUSION
With the development of computing system and the related theory, especially, such as the cloud computing, pervasive computing, smart city, and service-supermarket etc, we advanced a novel modeling of computing architecture whose meta-element is the "Organization". Through justified expanding of the traditional WRIGTH language, this novel model of computing architecture can be described rationally. From the development of the software and computing architecture, the popular models of architecture are difficult to solve those problems about more and more complex applications of pervasive computing. In essence, the traditional object-oriented methodology is not intuitionistic or efficient enough. Therefore, the novel element of modeling on the software architecture may be a valuable attempt on the modeling of pervasive computing.
As for the traditional architecture models based on the component-oriented or object-oriented method, it is designed to encapsulate the function and the reuse of software code. But, in the pervasive computing systems (Cloud-Computing, Smart City, Internet of Things), the organization, cooperation, interaction, rationality of agent and adaption of software agents are all the important goals of architecture designing, and the Organization (just like the component to the object-oriented method) is the aggregation of agents, which is the solution to the real requirement of application. Therefore, the Organization is the reuse of solution, which is a higher level reuse with the task solving and the computing entity.
About the formal description of the novel architecture-COA, we choose the WRIGHT as the cornerstone, which is irrelevant to the implementation, and supports the higher level modeling of requirement. Through the justified expanding of the traditional WRIGHT, we provided a framework of architecture description. But the behavior modeling of WRIGHT is based on the CSP, which is limited in the time sequence or time sensible events. Therefore, the novel modeling element-Organization and WRIGHT* should be further discussed. In our future works, we will focus on such aspects as: formal description of Organization-oriented architecture, the design philosophy of Organization-oriented system, the style of architecture, the design pattern of Organization-oriented system etc.
